4 Days Camel Tour

4 Days Camel Tour (incl. 4 nights in

Our Camp )

Camels are indispensable friends in the desert. In the old days, they used to carry goods,
luggage, and people for many days. Bedouin life without camels would be impossible. Because
camels have such a great value for us, we want to share the experience of a camel ride with
you. Everything is special about this animal: the fur, the height, the smell, but most importantly
their character. Camels are friendly animals and utmost reliable, if you treat them right.

This tour is an extension of the 3 Days Camel Tour . It includes 4 days and 4 nights.
Day 1
Depending on your travel plans, you arrive the first day in Rum village. There, you meet your
camel and walk to the Nabataen Temple. Next, we visit Lawrence Spring and continue to Kh
azaly Canyon
. There, you have enough time to walk inside and have a look at ancient rock inscriptions.
Afterwards, there is time for lunch with Bedouin tea. From there, we take the camels to the
Bedouin Camp. If we arrive early, you can explore the nearby area by yourself and watch a
beautiful sunset. In the evening, you enjoy a traditional Bedouin dinner and sleep in
Our Camp
.
Day 2
After breakfast we will start by camel to Umm Fruth Rock Bridge. The ride will take at least 1
hour and upon arrival, you can climb the bridge. Take your time, as we prepare the lunch in the
meantime. After having a rest with Bedouin food and tea, we will ride to the
Small Rock Bridge
. Afterwards, we return to the camp for another beautiful sunset and night in the desert.
Day 3
After breakfast we start to ride the camels towards the White Desert. This area hardly sees
any tourists, as it is located far into the desert. Around midday we stop for lunch and have some
time to relax. Afterwards, we continue to the White Desert and explore the area. Your guide can
tell you about the history of the area and how it is related to Bedouin life in Wadi Rum. We
arrive in the camp in the evening for dinner.
Day 4
After breakfast we cross the big Wadi Rum valley towards Lawrence's House. Proceeding
further around a huge rock, we reach the
Ancient Inscriptions
and the
Big Red Sand Dunes
. After you clmibed the dune and enjoyed the beautiful view over the desert, you will have have
lunch. Slowly afterwards, we ride the camels back to the camp crossing deep canyons and the
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big Wadi Rum valley again. In the evening, you can enjoy another traditional Bedouin dinner
and your last night in the desert.
The next morning after breakfast we will drive you back to Rum village by jeep.

- 1 person: JOD 70 (per day)

- 2-5 persons: JOD 60 (per person per day)

- 6-8 persons: JOD 50 (per person per day)

- For more persons send us an email .

Prices include: English-speaking guide, Bedouin Tea, visit of a Bedouin family, all meals, and
accomodation at night (mattresses and blankets) with transfer to Rum village.

Send us an email for questions and reservation.
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